Students are to watch at least 1 documentary in Spanish, available on Youtube: [https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PL7Gl77owRvTuw7mai_Lykp36nt5MIUsiL](https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PL7Gl77owRvTuw7mai_Lykp36nt5MIUsiL)

Pick one dealing with Spain/Spanish-speaking countries - not a voice-over of an English documentary. It must be about one of the 6 AP Spanish Language and Culture themes: **Global Challenges** (economic issues, environmental issues, philosophical thought and religions, population and demographics, social welfare, social conscience), **Science and Technology** (access to technology, effects of technology on self and society, health care and medicine, innovations, natural phenomena, science and ethics), **Personal and public identities** (alienation and assimilation, heroes and historical figures, national and ethnic identities, personal beliefs, personal interests, self-image) **Families and communities** (customs and values, education communities, family structure, global citizenship, human geography, social networking), **Beauty and aesthetics** (architecture, defining beauty, defining creativity, fashion and design, language and literature, visual and performing arts), or **Contemporary Life** (education and careers, entertainment, travel and leisure, lifestyles, relationships, social customs and values).

You may use the subtitles and you can slow down the speed. I suggest watching no more than 10 minutes at a time (they are between 45 and 60 minutes each) unless you are comfortable with the process. You should be able to find one that interests you, there are lots to choose from.

[https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PL7Gl77owRvTuw7mai_Lykp36nt5MIUsiL](https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PL7Gl77owRvTuw7mai_Lykp36nt5MIUsiL)

Students should be prepared to discuss their program, in Spanish, on Flipgrid. Students must register for Flipgrid using their school id and will be able to put the app on their phone. Flipgrids are due by August 21, 2020. [https://flipgrid.com/paschke2873](https://flipgrid.com/paschke2873)

The presentation must include:
- The title of the documentary
- The theme of the documentary
- Explanation of which of the 6 AP SP Language Themes the documentary addresses and how by using the essential ideas presented in the documentary.

The presentation should be at least 2 minutes, but no longer than 3 minutes.